
Your breathtaking beachfront wedding venue

North Wollongong
www.lagoonrestaurant.com.au 

“Everything was perfect! 
The food was amazing and the location is stunning”
Allison and Chad Photograph courtesy of Black Lily Images



We believe your wedding should be personal 
and unique, just like your love story, and we 
want to make your dream wedding come to life. 

With sweeping coastal views, The Lagoon 
Seafood Restaurant is perfectly located beside 
the ocean in North Wollongong. Our picture-
perfect setting provides an ideal backdrop for 
your wedding, and when the sun sets over 
the escarpment and the water glistens, your 
memories and wedding photos will be ones 
you’ll treasure for a lifetime.

Having your wedding at The Lagoon is more 
than just saying “I do” in an idyllic location. Our 
award-winning cuisine is what sets us apart. If 
you and your guests know good food, you’ll love 
our delectable, award-winning cuisine.

Your vision is our vision, and we’re excited 
to create your dream day with you. Call our 
Wedding Team on 02 4226 1677 to discuss 
your plans.

You’ve said yes, 
congratulations!  
Now the planning 
starts

“Our guests can’t stop talking about what a great time 
everybody had. There is no doubt that Lagoon is the ideal 

venue for a wedding, it was just perfect for us!” 

Raewyn and Paul 
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At Lagoon, we offer flexible wedding packages to suit your personality and 
your vision for your day. Dreaming of a small, intimate ceremony and cocktail 
reception? A beautiful breakfast wedding? An epic unforgettable party? 
Whatever your vision, we’ll make it happen. 

Planning a wedding is fun, but it can also be a huge amount of work and a 
little stressful! At Lagoon, you’ll work with one of our experienced and friendly 
wedding coordinators, so you can relax, knowing you’re in good hands. 

It’s your day!  
Design it just the way you like
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Lagoon is a flexible space offering many room configurations. 
Whichever room suits you, you’ll have access to the terrace or deck, 
perfect for waterfront canapes!

Grand Dining Room

For a wedding of grand proportions, 
consider the Grand Dining Room. Nothing 
but glass comes between your guests 
and your alfresco terrace overlooking 
the lagoon and beach. The open kitchen 
creates a dynamic atmosphere. 

Moonlight Reflections Room

With a private bar and direct access to 
the deck, the Moonlight Reflections Room 
is a wonderful choice for weddings. Floor 
to ceiling windows make the most of the 
location. For more intimate weddings, the 
room is split into two – the Moonlight Room 
and the Reflections Room. 

Coral Grace Room

With a private terrace overlooking the 
beach, the Coral Grace Room has a 
tranquil feel, perfect for an intimate and 
romantic atmosphere. Smaller wedding 
groups not requiring a dance floor can use 
The Grace Room independently, with full 
access to the terrace.

A space to celebrate
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Grand Package

A magical 6-hour wedding with premium canapés on 
the deck, seafood antipasto platters and a premium 
upgraded gourmet 3-course menu with salads and 
breads, all complemented by a Platinum Beverage 
Package.

The couple toast with Moët & Chandon at the bridal 
table, which is elevated on a stage for a dramatic 
effect.

Indulgence Package

A memorable 6-hour wedding with premium canapés 
on the deck, a gourmet 3-course dinner with salads 
and breads, complemented by a Gold Beverage 
Package. 

Cocktail Package

A fun 5-hour wedding with antipasto platters, noodle 
boxes and gourmet canapés, plus a special dessert 
canapé station, complemented by a Gold Beverage 
Package.

Lunch Package

A delightful 4-hour daytime wedding with canapés 
on the deck, a gourmet 2-course lunch with breads, 
complemented by a Gold Beverage package. 

Breakfast Package

A special 3-hour morning wedding with Danish 
pastries, followed by a delicious hot breakfast with 
fruit platter, complemented by a Breakfast Beverage 
Package.

Contact the Lagoon wedding team for full details on 
the packages.

Every detail of your Lagoon wedding is flexible, including the packages, so take them as a guide and customise them to create your dream day.

Your perfect package
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Your wedding menu is entirely up to you! We recommend you enjoy 
a tasting in the restaurant. Until then, this sample menu features 
some of our favourites.

Canapés

Sydney Rock Oysters

Beef and Prosciutto Mini Mignon

Prawn Cocktails

Entreés

Salt and Pepper Calamari served with garlic aioli 

Chicken Cardini, lemon and garlic infused chicken breast strips with 
avocado foam, plantain crisp, anchovy dust and deconstructed 
Caesar

Mains

Black Angus Eye Fillet wrapped with prosciutto, and filled with 
camembert and seeded mustard, with a red wine jus

Wild Barramundi marinated with garlic, chilli, lime and ginger

Desserts

Chocolate Caramel Peanut Bomb – tempered chocolate sphere 
filled with a 30 second sponge, vanilla bean gelato and peanut 
brittle, then topped with warm salted caramel sauce

Baileys Crème Brûlée, creamy baked custard infused with Baileys  
w praline & choc hazelnut biscotti

Note: Menus are subject to seasonal change. Please check full 
details with your wedding coordinator. 

A little taste of your big day

“Everyone was so happy with the food!  
Guests have said to me that it was not only the best  

food they have had at a wedding, but ever in a restaurant.”

Ashlea and Luke 



www.samanthaohlsenphotography.com.au

“We’re both big fans of the food at Lagoon, 
especially as we love seafood! Having the 

wedding somewhere local was special for us, and 
what could be better than close to the water!” 

Maria and David
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CAROLYNVAUGHAN
CIVIL CELEBRANT

Carolyn Vaughan
CIVIL CELEBRANT
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Ceremonies 
of Excellence
“To honour 

& celebrate life”

All Areas
0418 480 690
bagnoo@tpg.com.au
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“Individually designed
& professionally 

presented”

Ceremonies of Excellence
• Weddings
• Renewal of Vows
• Commitment Ceremonies
• Naming Ceremonies
• Funeral & Memorial Services
• Other Ceremonies & 

Occasions on Request
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Ceremonies of Excellence
• Weddings
• Renewal of Vows
• Commitment Ceremonies
• Naming Ceremonies
• Funeral & Memorial Services
• Other Ceremonies & Occasions on Request

“Individually designed  
& professionally  

presented”

/   0418 480 690

sales@mrboomboomfireworks.com.au
www.mrboomboomfireworks.com.au

tel: 0413 693 467tel: 0413 693 467tel: 0413 693 467

Mr Boom BoomMr Boom BoomMr Boom BoomMr Boom Boom
FireworksFireworks

INDOOR WEDDING
PACKAGES INCLUDE:

- FIREWORKS
- DRY ICE CLOUDS

- CONFETTI CANNONS

The Best
 Wedding
  Fireworks!

STUDIO
OPEN AIR PHOTO BOOTHS

1300 300 664
OMGstudio.com.au

Weddings
Birthdays

Booth attendant

Studio lighting

Sequin backdrops

Unlimited photos

Quality themed props

Custom designed prints

Rear slideshow

Animated GIFs

USB and online sharing

As a division of OMG 
Entertainment Group, we 
can also offer play-for-fun 

casino tables for your 
party entertainment, 

including: 
Poker      Blackjack Poker      Blackjack 
Roulette      Craps 

Money Wheel and more!

Photo filters

Custom welcome screen

School Formals
Corporate Events

FEATURES:



a: 342 Keira Street, Wollongong NSW 2500  p: 02 4228 7144  e: info@delaneyscakes.com.au  w: www.delaneyscakes.com.au

The cutting of your wedding cake is a symbol of unity. As one of the focal points 
of your reception, you will want to ensure that your wedding cake looks and tastes 
wonderful. This is where the team at Delaney’s Cakes can help.

With 28 years experience, Executive Pastry Chef Paul Delaney, together with wife 
Michelle, ensures that their team of highly trained decorators and designers can 
help fulfil your wedding cake dreams. As cake decorating is a specialist art, you 

don’t want to risk any cake disasters by choosing the wrong cake decorator. At 
Delaney’s Cakes, each cake is designed to suit a particular individual, couple or event. 
At your wedding consultation you can also enjoy the sampling of cakes available, 
to ensure that your cake will not only look fantastic, it will also taste divine.

Delaney’s enjoys a reputation for providing excellent service and product to their 
many happy and satisfied clients within the Illawarra and further abroad.

Leisure Coast Limousine Service
Jaguar Limousines  |  Ford LTD Stretch Limousines

Daimler Majestics  |  Daimler Princess

Leisure Coast Limousines can tailor a package especially for you.
We understand that every wedding is different and therefore we pride ourselves on  

our unique range of Wedding cars and services.

Phone: 02 4261 7393
www.leisurecoastlimousine.com.au  |  bookings@leisurecoastlimousine.com.au

On our way to our honeymoon and wanted to say yet again how special 
you made our day. Sharon you are so sweet. You brought tears to our eyes 
yet we have never laughed so hard. You are very good at what you do and 
make everyone around feel so calm and relaxed which is great cause I’m 
normally a stress head. Coming to give a kiss before we started was also 

an act of kindness I will never forget.
Scott & Johanna Fitzgerald

Marriage celebrant with 10 years experience
Ceremonies - All Marriages, Renewal of Vows and Naming’s

 #Sharonismycelebrant

www.sharonismycelebrant.com

Sharon Campbell -
Sharon is my Celebrant

0437575375
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PO Box 602, Mona Vale NSW 1660
Phone: (02) 9979 1506

Fax: (02) 9997 5641
office@infoguides.com.au

www.infoguides.com.au

Showcase your venue with a high quality  
full colour brochure.

Notes
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Your breathtaking 
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Stuart Park, North Wollongong

Phone +61 2 4226 1677   |    www.lagoonrestaurant.com.au

The Lagoon Seafood Restaurant sits on the 
beautiful foreshore in North Wollongong, 

under 90 minutes from Sydney CBD.


